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The Competitive Nature of State
Spending on the Promotion of
Manufacturing Exports
HE expansion of jobs and incomes is alead-
ing pr’iority of state gover-nments. Anincreasingly
popular view is that economic growth can be stim-
ulated by incr-easing the amount of manufactured
goods that are sold by firnis in astate to con-
sumers and pm-oducers in foreign countries. ‘Fo
accomplish this, many states have devoted more
resources to the promotion of manufactur-ed ex-
ports abroad. Very little,however, isknown about
the effects of this economic development effort.
Research by Coughlin and Cam’twright 11987)
fotmnd apositive relationship between a state’s
exports and its promotional expenditur-es. A re-
lated issue, the focus of this study, is whether’ a
state’s expom-ts are affected by the promotional
expenditur-es of other- states.’ Ar-e the effects of a
state’s promotional efforts being counteracted by
the expenditures of other states? on the other’
hand, are the promotional expenditures of other
states incr-easing expomi demand over-all, thereby
tncr-easing a state’s exports?
This paper begins with an overview of state ex-
port pronrotion expenditures and programs. The
subsequent analysis consists of developing and
estimating a model of state-manufactured exports
for 1980 that includes standard international tmade
var-iables as well as export promotion expendi-




Manufactured exports ar-c an important source
of jobs for many state economies. In 1984, the
most recent year ofestiniates in the Annual Survey
ofManrifactures, more than 500.000 jobs in Califor-
‘A similar issue arises as statescompete for foreign direct
investment,This issue is illustrated in an anecdote from Pre-
stowitz (1988). The author,then a Department of Commerce
specialist on U.S-Japanese trade, was asked to briefagroup
of Kentucky congressmenon Japan. The briefing occurred
shortly afterToyota had announced its plans to build an as-
sembly plant in Kentucky, and the congressmen werehoping
to attractJapanese parts suppliers with various incentives.
Prestowitz asked whether they realized thatfor everyJapa-
nese plant that opened in Kentucky, an American onein Michi-
gan was likely to close, “We’re not the congressmen from
Michigan,” was their reply. While onemight question Presto-
witz’sassertion about the effects on Michigan ofattracting a
parts supplierto Kentucky, themotivation of the Kentucky
congressmen is clear. Their goal is to stimulate economic
activity in Kentuckywith, at most, minimal regard forits conse-
quences elsewhere,
‘Whilesome of the data in this studyare availablefor more
recent yearsthan 1980, the more recent dataare not ascom-
plete. For example, more states supplied figuresforexport
promotion in 1980 than in recentyears. A second reason for
using 1980 is a desire to comparethe current resultsusing the
export equationwith previous research.35
nia, 5.5 per-cent of private—sector- employmnent,
werc due to manufactured expomts. Though Cali-
for-nia led the nation in the number’ of jobs in-
volved, numerous states were relatively more de-
pendent on manufactur’ed exports for jobs. The
per-centage of private-sectoi- employment due to
mnanufactur-ed expor-ts exceeded 7 pen-cent for
Connecticut and 6 per-cent for Indiana, Massachu-
setts, Michigan, Ohio and Washington.’
Not sum-pr-isingly, states have tr-ied to increase
their’ manufactured exports.’ State governments
provide r-esources for trade missions and catalog
shows. Many maintain over-seas offices to pr-ovide
basic information to potential foreign customer’s
about goods and services available from state
fir-ms. ‘lire infor-mation available thr-ough some
state governments for example, New York) has
been expanded by the development ofcomputei-
ized information systems concerning tr-ade oppor-
runities. Sonic state gover-nments (for- example,
Illinois and Arkansas) ar-c also becoming increas-
ingly involved in providing financial assistance to
exliorters. Finally, anumber of states ar-c either
developing theim’ own export trading companies
(t’orexample, NewYoric/ New Jersey and Virginia)
or assisting private fir-rim using expom’t tr-ading
companies. Due to the alleged cost disadvantages
faced by small fim-mns, these state services tend to
be geared to small r’ather than large businesses.
Before t980, evidence on state export pi-omo-
tional expenditures is scarce, Alhaum (1968) i-c-
ported sketchy budget information on 36 states (lb
ofwhich had no specific budget) fom’ 1967.The
most complete budgetaiy data for all states was
compiled by Rer-ry amid Mussemi (1980), who r’e-
ported state export pr-omotion expenditur-es of
approximately $18.9 million dur-ing 1980. These
expenditur-es reflected an average state expendi-
ture of $377,111.
Due to the complexity of allocating state hr.rdget
expenditur-es to expoi-t promotion, these figures
ar’e likely to i-epr-esent a lower bound. For- example,
although the figur-es imiclude the salaries of per-
sonnel explicitly tied to expoit promotion, the
salaries of state government officials such as gover-—
nor-s who spend much time arid effort promoting
exports am-c not included in these figures. One
might also include the salaries of personnel at
state univer’sities involved in export promotion as
well as the costs associated with providing finan-
cial assistance to expoi’ters. Given the small size of
the m-eported state expenditures, these omissions
could be r-elatively important.
~l’able 1 presents the state expoit promotion
data used in this analysis. Export promotion,
which is avery small share of a state’s total cx-
penditum-es, ranged from zero for’Utah to more
than $1.8 million for Ohio. Illinois, Virginia and
Mamylandjoined Ohio in spending more than $1
million to promote exports.
To take into account the differences among
states in terms oftheir populations~,the export
promotion figures in table 1 are also presented on
aper capita basis, The median expenditure is
slightly in excess of 5 cents. On a per capita basis,
Alaska is far-and away the leading state. Alaska’s
expenditur’e of93 cents per’resident is mom-c than
2 1/2 times the per capita expenditure of Montana,
the second-leading state. Although neither Alaska
(13) nor Montana (18) were among the leading
states on atotal expenditum’es basis~, those that
were, were also among the leading states on a per’
capita basis. Ohio, Illinois, Virginia and Maryland
were r-anked 6, 12, 4 and 3, respectively, on a per
capita basis.
The liririted evidence, which mixes expenditures
to attract for’eign direct investment with export
pr’omnotion, suggests that export promotion cx-
penditur-es am-c incr-easing r’apidly. Berryand Mus-
sen (1980) i-eported that average state expendi-
tum-es for- the promotion of inter-national business
incr-eased by a factor- of four between 1976 amid
1980 fom’ a sample of25 states that supplied ade-
quate data. Figures from the National Association
of State Development Agencies (1986) indicate that
such expenditures increased by two-thim-ds be-
tween 1984 and 1986.
A I. IODEL OF STATE EXPORTS
In this section, a model ofstate expom’ts is pre-
sented and estimated. The mnodel incorpor-ates the
standam-d variables used in inter-national trade
studies alongwith expom’tpromotion variahles,
The empirical iesults shed some light on the effect
of a state’s pr’omotionat expenditures on its cx—
‘Between 1980 and 1984, the relative importanceof manufac-
tured exports forjobs declined; however, recent increases in
U.S. exports suggest that this decline has been reversed.
‘Barovick(1984) and Ouida (1984)can be consultedfor details
aboutthe proliferation ofexport activities.36
SOUR1~E Berry an~Mussen fl980~ in Export Development and Foreign Investm~nrThe Ro/e of the
Srare,s and Its Linkage to FederalAction,37
ports as well as the effect of export promotion by
other states on a selected state,
The Heckscher-Ohlin approach to international
trade, developed by two Swedish economists, Eli
Heckscher and Bertil Ohlin, highlights the impor-
tance of a country’s productive resources in deter-
mining its pattern of international tr-ade? Goods
are traded internationally because of differences
in production costs, These differences depend on
the proportions in which factoi-s of production
exist in different countries (that is, the relative
factor endot~ments)and how the factors are used
in producing differ’ent goods Ithat is) the relative
factor intensities) -
An example can be used to illustrate the
Heckscher’-Ohlin theory. Assume two countries,
the United States and Mexico, two factors of pro-
duction, capital and labor~and two goods, air-
planes and cloth. in a two-factor world, a country
is capital-abundant (labor-abundant) if it is en-
dowed with a higher’ (lower) ratio of capital to
labor than the other country. Assume the United
States is capital-abundant and Mexico is labor-
abundant, in a two-good world, aproduct is
capital-intensive ifits production requires a rela-
tively higher- matio of capital to labor than the other
good. Assume airplanes am-c capital-intensive and
cloth is labor-intensive, The Fleckscher-Ohlin the-
ory predicts that acountry will export the good
that uses its abundant factor intensively and im-
port the other good. The reason for this trade pat-
ter-n hinges on the relative pm’oduction costs. A
country should be able to produce the good that
uses relatively larger amounts ofits abundant
resource at alower cost. Thus, the United States
should export airplanes to Mexico and import
cloth from Mexico,
The Heckscher-Ohlin approach allows for- pre-
dictions about trade patterns based on knowledge
of countries’ factor supplies. Since the services of
factors of production are embodied in exports and
imports, international trade may be viewed as the
exchange of the services of the country’s abundant
factor for’ the services of the country’s scarce fac-
tor-. In the example, the United States exports the
services of its abundant factor, capital, and im-
ports the services ofits scarce factor-, labor. A
common summary statement is that capital is a
source of comparative advantage for’ the United
States, while labor-is a sour-ce of comparative
disadvantage.
The preceding idea can be applied to regions
within a country’. in Coughlin and Fabel lforth-
coming), a Heckscher-Ohlin approach was devel-
oped to examine the export performance of indi-
vidual states. The international exports of a state
(EX) are defined as the value of manufactured di-
rect exports for 1980.6 A state’s endowment of
manufacturing resources determines its interna-
tional competitiveness. Relying upon a standard
lieckscher-Ohlin fm’amework. a three-factor model
with physical capital (K), human capital (H) and
labor (L) is used. Thus, a state’s exports are related
to its relative endowment of these manufacturing
resources. A state with larger amounts that are
sources of U.S. comparative advantage (disadvan-
tage) will have more (less) expomts.
Whether physical capital is asource of U.S. com-
parative advantage has been acontroversial topic
since Leontief’s (1954) surprising finding that the
U.S. exported labor-intensive rather than capital-
intensive goods. This continuing controversy is
irrelevant for the current research? l’o reflect the
controversy, the expected impact of physical capi-
tal, measured by the gross book value ofa state’s
depreciable manufacturing assets, is uncertain.’
Stern and Maskus (1981), as well as many other’s,
have concluded that human capital is a source of
U.S. comparative advantage. Thus, increases in a
state’s endowment of human capital, ceteris pan-
bus, are expected to be i-elatedpositively to state
export performance. The calculation of astate’s
endowment of human capital, following Huthauer
(1970), attributes the difference between a state’s
‘Additionaldetails on the Heckscher-Ohlin theorycan be found
in Krugman and Obstfeld(1988) orany otherintroductory
international tradetext,
‘Unless notedotherwise, the data weretaken from various
issues ofthe Annual Survey of Manufactures.
‘Thebulk ofcross-industry studies havefound physical capital
to be ascarce factor (Baldwin, 1971; Bransonand Junz, 1971;
Sailors, Thomasand Luciani, 1977; Stern and Maskus, 1981);
however, the deficiencies ofthese studies havebeen high-
lighted by Leamer and Bowen’s (1981) demonstrationthat
inferencesabout factor abundancewere not strictly justified
and by Aw’s (1983) identification of the highly restrictive condi-
tions that are necessary to justify the inferences, Research by
Bowen (1983) andby Coughlinand Fabel (forthcoming), which
were designed to avoid the criticisms of cross-industry studies,
suggests that physical capital is asource of U.S. comparative
advantage.
‘The useof the gross book value of depreciableassets asa
measure of physical capital is not ideal, As Browne et al,
(1980) have indicated, this measure is derived from accounting
practices rather thaneconomics. Consequently, it might not be
agood measure of productive capacity. This problem is parti-
ally mitigated by the cross-section nature of the current analy-
sis because relative productive capacity rather thanabsolute
capacityis of primary importance.38
average annual pay in manufactur-ing and the
median pay of persons with zero to eight year’s of
education as a m’etur’n to hirman capital? This re-
turn is multiplied by the number- of manufactur’ing
employees to generate a measure of total returns
to hr.rmari capital in manimfacturing. A state’s en-
dowment of human capital is the capitalized (at 10
per-cent) value of these total retur-ns.
A standard r-esearch finding reconfirmed re-
cently by Stern and Maskus (1981) is that labor-,
measured as the number’ of manufactur-ing em-
ployees in a state, is a m’elativelyscarce factor in
the United States. If this factor is a source of U.S.
compar-ative disadvantage, then increases in a
state’s endowment of labor’, holdimìg physical amid
human capital constant, should he r-elated nega-
tively to the state’s exports.
In addition to astate’s endowment of physical
capital, human capital and lahor, export promo-
tion expenditures are expected to affect manufac-
turing expor’ts from a state positively. The expor-t
promotion figures cited in table I encompass ex-
penditures for the promotion of rnanufactur’ed
and agricultural goods. Since this study focuses
on manufactur’ed expor’ts, the use of total export
pr’omotion expenditur-es might introduce sonic
error into the estimations. Unfortunately, the mag-
nitude of agriculttrr’al export pm-omotion at the
state level is unknown.
Berry and Mussen (1980) reported that the Dc-
partmemrt ofAgmiculture in 26 states received funds
for export promotion. Since agr’icultur-al exports
could he promoted by other administrative units,
agricultirral expor-t promotion is not necessarily
r-estm’rcted to these states. To appm’oxunate total
expenditures for- manufacturing export promotion,
total expot’t pm-omotion expenditures wer’e miriti—
plied by the ratio of manufacturing employees to
the sum of nianufactum’imig and full—time agr-icul—
tum’al employees. This new mireasure is designated
as PROM.”
Estimation Results
Assuming a linear functiomi, the pm-eceding
model can he represented as
(1) EX = d,, ±d,K + d,H + d,L + d4PROM ±e,
wher-e the d’s ar-cthe parameters to be estimated
and e is the disturhance term. ‘(‘he model was
estimated using generalized least squam-es because
the m-esidualsusing ordinary least squar-es indi-
cated heter-oscedastieity.’’ ‘(‘he results, which were
also reported in Coughlin and Cartwright (1987),
ar’elisted under- var-iant #1 in table 2.”The results
indicate that both physical and hmrman capital ar-c
positive, statistically significant detem’minants of
state manufacturing exports. The r-emnainimig
endowment ~‘amiable,labom-, is not statistically
significant.
For pr-esent purposes, the positive impact of
export proriiotion expenditur’es is the key r-esult;
however-, the statistical significance of this var-iable
hinges on whether- a 5 per-cent or- 10 per-cent
significance level is chosen.” The poimit estimate
indicates that manufactur-ing expom-ts, on aver-age
will increase by .432 for a one-unit increase in
manufactumimigexport pm-omotion expenditum-es.
Since expor-t pr’omnotion expenditur-es am’e mea—
sum’ed in thousands of dollar-s and expom’ts are
measured in millions of dollam’s, an increase in
expom’tpromotion expenditur-es of $1000 is esti—
niated to immcr’ease expom-ts by $432,000.
This estimate seems much too lam-ge and, in fact,
there are reasons to think the estimate is biased
‘Thiscalculation of human capital has been used frequently in
international tradestudies, Itshould be notedthat the differ-
ence between average annual pay in manufacturingand the
pay of persons with zero to eight yearsof education might not
be entirely a return to human capital. For example, the market
power of unions might increase wages in manufacturing; how-
ever, the inclusion of a stateunionization variable did notaffect
theimpact of humancapital andwas not statistically significant.
“Two other adjustments to total exportpromotion expenditures
were examined; these adjustments did not alterthe empirical
results, Total export promotion expenditures were multiplied
by: (1) the percentage of astate’s population thatdid not live
on farms; and (2) the ratioof manufacturing employees to the
sum of manufacturing and total agricultural employees. Total
exportpromotion expenditureswere found in Berry and Mus-
sen (1980). Theadjustmentfactors to develop estimates of
manufacturing exportpromotion expenditures weretaken from
the Statistical Abstractof the United States (farmpopulation
figures)and the Census ot Agriculture(agricultural employment
figures).
“Following Glejser (1969), the weightsfor the observations are
determined by a two-step procedure. First, the residuals from
an ordinary least squares regression of equation 1 aregener-
ated. Second, the inverses of the weights aregenerated bya
linear function using total stateemployment as the determinant
of the absolute value of the residuals fromthe first step. See
Fomby et al. (1984), pp. 180—82, for details.
“SinceWashington was uncharacteristic in thesense thatthe
actual value of exports was exceptionally largerelative to its
predicted value, it was dropped fromthe estimation.
“It shou(d be noted that export promotionexpenditures likely
have important investment aspects. The results of current
export promotionexpenditures will not necessarily occur imme-
diately. Consequently, export promotionexpenditures in 1980
will affect exports in futureperiods as well as the currentpe-
riod, and exports in 1980 were likely affected by previous
export promotionexpenditures. Because of absence of suffic-
ient time-series dataon export promotion, this lag structure
could not be estimated.39
upward. First, as mentioned previously, the me-
ported state budget expenditures on export pro-
motion are likely alower hound. To the extent
these figures are understated, the coefficient esti-
mate will be overstated. For example, if the export
promotion expenditures are understated by 50
percent, the coefficient estimate should be halved.
Second, the model does not contm’ol for either pri-
vate orother governmental export promotion ex-
penditures. To the extent that these other export
promotion expenditures are correlated with state
expenditures, the coefficient estimate is biased
upward. Finally, due to the lack ofdata, there is no
lag structur-e in the model. Consequently, while
export promotion expenditures and exports an-c
positively related, the point estimate is likely
unreliable.
“Even thoughastatesexports may be affected adversely by
the exportpromotion expenditures ofcompetitive states, the
statemay notnecessarily incurshort-run employment losses
because the export demand reductioncould be offset byin-
creaseddomestic demand.
Attention can now be focused upon whether
there are externalities associated with export pro-
motion. Ifthese externalities exist, they could be
positive or’ negative. Export promotion expendi-
tures by other states might increase export de-
mand generally and pm’oduce additional exports
fi-om the state in question. On the other hand,
perhaps a substitution effect exists; increases in
export promotion expenditumes by one state will
reduce the exports of other- states.’1 ln this case, a
state maybe forced into promotional effor’ts as an
act of self-defense.
Ascertaining the existence of externalities is
neither easy non straightforward. The pr-eceding
Cross~StateEffects40
par’agm’aph focuses on the notion of conipetitive
export goods; however, the dependent variable is
total state exports. Given this aggregation, the idea
of competitive exports must be transformed into
competitive states. For- example, it is difficult to
envision how export promotion by South Carolina
would affect Alaska; it is not difficult, however, to
envision how expor’t promotion by South Carolina
would affect North Carolina. The notion of com-
petitive states was developed in two ways. First,
states wer’e viewed as competitive ifthey belong to
the same census region.” Since geography is akey
feature of this categor’ization, an attempt to clas-
sib’ states on the basis of certain economic charac-
teristics was made. The results reported in variant
#1 in table 2 reflect the fact that states have differ-
ent sources of comparative advantage. Competitive
states should be those states whose sources of
comparative advantage (that is, resource endow-
ments) are similar. A cluster analysis was per-
formed that grouped states into seven clusters
based on their r’atios ofphysical capital to labor
and human capital to labor.”
After the states were grouped, the next step was
to construct reasonable variables to test for exter-
nalities. There are numerous reasonable candi-
dates. The difficulty arises because of the necessity
of scaling the promotional expenditures of com-
petitive states. For example, assume two groups of
states, one containing five states and the other
three states. The goal of the regression analysis is
to indicate the impact upon amember of agr’oup
when promotional expenditures by another mem-
her (on-members) increase. It seems reasonable
that the lar’ger the group the smaller the impact
on any individual member of increased expendi-
tur-es by another member. The effect is lessened
because it is spread over-more states. A straightfor-
ward appm’oach is to divide the total promotional
expenditures of competitors by the number of
competitors. These variables are designated as TP-
Census and TP-Clusten-. The existence of a positive
impact of a megion’s export pr-omotional expendi-
tures will be revealed by a positive sign for the TP
variables, while a negative impact will be revealed
by anegative sign.
Another approach to test for externalities is to
use a state’s spending on export promotion rela-
tive to the spending of its competitors. Scaling the
promotional expenditures of a state relative to its
competitors is accomplished by dividing both
expenditures by their respective populations.’7
These vam’iables are designated as RP-Census and
RP-Cluster. Ifa region’s per capita export promo-
tion expenditures increase, cetenis panibus, then
the ratio of state to region per capita export pro-
motion expenditures will decline. Consequently,
the existence of apositive impact of aregions’s
export promotion expenditum-eswill be revealed by
a negative sign forthe RP variables, while a nega-
tive impact will be revealed by apositive sign.
Variants #2 and #3 in table 2 highlight the effect
ofadding TP-Census and TP-Cluster to the basic
model, while variants #4 and #5 highlight the
effect of adding RP-Census and RP-Cluster. The
“Thenine censusregions areasfollows: NewEngland —
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, NewHampshire, Rhode
Island and Vermont; Middle Atlantic — New Jersey, New York
and Pennsylvania; East North Central — Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin; West NorthCentral — Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakotaand
South Dakota; South Atlantic — Delaware, Florida, Georgia,
Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginiaand West
Virginia; East South Central Alabama, Kentucky Mississippi
and Tennessee; WestSouth Central — Arkansas, Louisiana,
Oklahoma and Texas; Mountain — Arizona, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming; and
Pacific — Alaska, California, Hawaii, Oregon and
Washington.
“Theclusters were generated using the CLUSTERprocedure in
SAS. The purpose of clusteranalysis is to groupobjects such
thatthose ina given clustertend to besimilar to each other in
some sensewhile those in different clusterstend to be dissimi-
lar. In the present case, states with similar ratios of physical
capital to labor and human capital to labor were grouped to-
gether. The procedure, described on pages 423 and 424 in the
SAS User’s Guide: Statistics (1962), begins with each observa-
tion (i.e., state) as acluster by itself. Next, the twoclosest
clusters are combined to form a newcluster. This merging
continues untilonly one cluster remains, There are different
clustering algorithms with the distinguishing feature being how
the difference between two clusters is measured. In Ward’s
method, whichwas the specific algorithm used, the distance
between twoclusters is the sum of squares between the two
clustersover all clusters, At eachstep, thewithin-cluster sum
of squares is minimized over all the possibilities obtainableby
merging two clustersfrom the previous step. This method was
used to reducethe original 49 clusters untilthere werethe
following seven groups: (1) California, New York,Connecticut
and New Jersey; (2) Arizona, Missouri, Oklahoma, Utah, Wis-
consin, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Colorado, Oregon, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland and Nevada; (3) Indiana, Delaware, Ohio,
Illinois, Washington andMichigan; (4) Alabama, Idaho, North
Dakota, Hawaii, Kentucky, Iowa and New Mexico; (5) Florida,
Tennessee, Georgia, Kansas, Virginia, New Hampshire and
RhodeIsland; (6) Arkansas, Maine, South Carolina, Missis-
sippi, Nebraska, North Carolina, Vermont and South Dakota;
and (7) Texas,West Virginia, Wyoming, Alaska, Louisiana and
Montana,
“The ratio ofstate to region per capita exportpromotion expend-
itures was selected ratherthan the ratio of region to state
becauseof Utah’s zero value for exportpromotion. This com-
plicates the interpretation ofthe variable, but was unavoidable.41
only unqualified conclusion is that there is no
substantial impact on the statistical results for the
factor endowment variables. The memaining con-
clusions must be qualified.
The results, while similar for both groupings of
competitive states, ar-esensitive to which method
is used to control for’externalities. The n-esults for
each variant indicate that increases in pr-omo-
tional expenditures by competitors, cetern’s pad-
bus, are associated with a reduction in a state’s
expom-ts; however’, the results are not strong. Total
promotional expenditures divided by the number
of competitor-s invariants #2 and #3 is not a sta-
tistically significant determinant ofstate exports,
while state pet’capita promotional expenditures
divided by competitor’s’ per capita pmomotional
expenditures in var-iants #4 and #5 is astatisti-
cally significant determinant. In addition, the im-
pact of adding the variable to control for external-
ities has different effects on the expor-t pr-omotion
variable (PROM).The t-ratios are roughly similar in
variants #2 and #3 companed to variant #1.In
fact, in variant #3 PROM is statistically significant.
On the other’ hand, in variants #4 and #5 thet-
ratio for PROM is virtually zero.
SUMMARY
The results, which should be viewed as tentative
because of the acknowledged data limitation,
highlight the effects of expom’tpromotion expendi-
tures. Using two groupings of competitive states,
statistical evidence was found that exports from a
state are affected adversely by the promotional
expenditures of other states; however-, another
reasonable variable designed to captum-e this effect
was statistically insignificant. Thus, definitive con-
clusions about the effects ofexport promotion
expenditures am-c not possible. Nonetheless, one
suggestion does emnemge. In light of the large in-
creases in expenditures and the men-easing use of
financial incentives to promote state expom’ts, the
competitive and efficiency aspects of export pro-
motion expenditur’es and programs deserve addi-
tional scrutiny.” At this point, the lack of time-
series data is the major obstacle.
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